
Loch Tummel Sailing Club 

Directions to the club  

The club is located on the South shore of Loch Tummel, at OS map reference NN 797586.  

If you are towing you should probably approach from the West to minimise the time spent 

on a narrow single track road. 

That may mean leaving the A9 just above Pitlochry and following the B8019 with signposts 

for Killiecrankie and Kinloch Rannoch.   Then turn South at Tummel Bridge. 

Coming from Aberfeldy/Loch Tay side direction is past Coshieville and over the shoulder of 

Schiehallion.  This road is a wee bit steep and winding but there is room for two cars on 

most of it, despite the passing places... 

Both of these will lead to a signpost pointing East, marked “Foss 1 mile”  Take that road.  

 

After about a mile Foss Church is passed on the Left.  

 

Keep going, not far now... 

  



Shortly after the church, you will have a good open view of Loch Tummel. Then, cresting a 

rise, the view opens further and you will see the jetty and clubhouse.   

  

Go ..s.l.o.w.l.y..  from this point.  To the left you will see a prominent gable, which is the end 

of a garage, and to its right a small lodge house, partially obscured by trees. 

  

This is the old gatehouse for Foss House.  The entrance to the club is a sharp Left turn 

immediately at the gatehouse. 

   

Keep on down the drive for a hundred metres and you have arrived 

If not towing, you could take the South Loch Tummel Road, which turns off the A9 at NN 

938 579, also signposted “Foss”.  There are open views of Loch Tummel, all along this road.  

After 7 miles or so you will pass Foss Home Farm on the Right.  A few hundred metres after 

that, the entrance to the club is also on the right but is concealed till you are more or less at 

it....   

We look forward to seeing you. Just need good weather now.... 
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